
Unit 2
HAIR CUTS AND STYLES
In this unit you will

learn and practice the vocabulary for hair cut ting and styling products and tools

learn and practice phrases for dif ferent hair styles and their applications

practice describing styles and processes
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HAIR CUTS AND STYLES

1d Match

Match the descriptions on the previous page with the tools below (there are no descriptions for some of the tools). 

1e Discuss and answer

Work with your par tner and answer the following questions.

1. What is the dif ference between cut ting scissors and thinning scissors?
2. Which of the combs and brushes are used for detangling hair?
3. What are the nozzles for?
4. Where do you at tach the dif fuser?
5. What are the curling iron and taper iron used for?
6. What is the dif ference between the curling iron and taper iron?
7. When do you use the sectioning clips?
8. Which other tool is the Hair Shaper Razor similar to?

Cut ting Scissors Thinning Scissors Hair Shaper Razor

Detangling Comb Tail Comb Paddle Brush

Natural Bristle Round Brush (size 2) Ceramic Vented Round Brush (size 4) Sectioning clips
For blow-drying EXTRA-LONG hairA SMOOTHER blow-dry on MID-LENGTH hair

Nozzles Dif fuser Hair Dryer

Hair straightener Curling Iron/Tong Taper Iron
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Unit 2 HAIR CUTS AND STYLES

Part 1: Cut ting and Styling Tools
1a Class Discussion

What kind of tools do you need for cut ting and styling hair?
What experience do you have with using these tools?

1b Match

Match the phrases with the pictures (some pictures match more than one). 
a) ex tra long hair     b) curly hair     c) hair updo     d) backcombing the hair     e) long hair     

       f) sectioning the hair     g) thin hair     h) thick hair     i) tangled hair     j) hair static     

k) flyaway hair     l) mid-length hair     m) wavy hair     n) straight hair      o) ponytail     p) fine hair

1c Match the words

Match the  in the following tex ts with their Turkish equivalents below:highlighted words and phrases

a) kaldırıp ayırmak     b) yumuşak hacim     c) geniş dişli     d) kat kat düşen bukleler     e) doğal görünümlü dalgalar 
     
         k) çok hacim oluşturmak     l) elektriklenme oluşturmak     m) yüksek basınçlı hava akımı     n) ıslak saç   

f) içeri kıvırmak     g) saçta kolayca kaymak     h) kuyruk uç     i) iri canlı bukle     j) saçın düğümlerini açmak

1. The  design is per fect 
for detangling . Use the comb to 

 from the ends to the root. 

wide-toothed
damp hair

detangle

4. Fast and ef fective styling on mid to long 
hair. Use the paddle brush to detangle 
longer lengths without ; 
create straight blow-dries;  and smooth 
hair into pony tails and updos.

generating static

7. Creates that are tight at 
the top and flow to a at 
the end.

 cascading curls 
large bouncy curl 

2. These scissors are used to remove 
volume from thick or ex tremely curly hair. 
They are also used to help create layers in 
straighter hairstyles so they look more 
natural.

5. This tool makes styling quicker and 
easier when you have lots of hair. Smooth 
gold plates  
which makes i t easy to straighten longer 
and thicker hair.

glide easily through the hair

8. The size 4 barrel is best for long and 
ex tra long hair, or 
in mid-length styles. 

creating lots of volume 

3.  for super-fast 
drying.

High pressure air flow

 6. As you dry, the fingers  
your hair  to create  to 
naturally curly hair or creating 

 in straight hair.

lif t and separate
sof t volume

natural-
looking waves

9. Use the teeth for backcombing . The 
 is used for sectioning hair for blow-

drying; and  hairs in updos. 

tail 
end

tucking in
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Unit 2 HAIR CUTS AND STYLES

Part 2: Hair Styling Products
2a Class Discussion

What hair styling products do you use?
What do you use these products for?
What are your favouri te products and brands?

19

2b Match

Match the dif ferent styling product types with the pictures: 

mousse/foam          spray          wax          gel          serum          cream          lotion

A. B. C. D. E. F. G.

2c Find the meaning

Hair products have dif ferent uses and functions. Below are some of these functions.
Use your glossary to check the meanings: a) calm     b) smoothen     c) straighten     d) protect     
e) control     f) hold     g) sof ten     h) create curls     i) build volume     j) condition     k) cleanse
 

2d Match

As you read through the following product descriptions, match the with their Turkish 
equivalents below:

highlighted words and phrases 

 a) güçlü tutuş     b) yapışmayan     c) sıkı fakat esnek tutuş     d) doğal yağları korumak     e) nem zengini     
    f) esnek doğal tutuş     g) saçı ıslatmak     h) zor şekil alan     i) ısıdan gelen hasar     j) neme dayanıklı

     k) asi saçlar     l) kolay kullanılır     m) doğal görünüm     n) uzun süre dayanan     o) ayçiçeği ile güçlendirilmiş ürün

1)An  mousse 
that creates sof t but 
lasting volume and gives a 

, , that 
is per fect for hair that's 

. 

easy-use

flexible natural hold

dif ficul t to style

2)  with Natural look strong 
hold

3)
 helps cleanse the 

hair and 
 to let hair shine.

Sunflower-power ed 
product

preserve natural 
oils

4) It 
is also . 
Will hold your style in any 
kind of weather.

Firm but flexible hold. 
humidity resistant

5)This cream controls 
curly and . It  
c a l m s ,  s m o o t h e n s ,  
straightens and protects 
against heat damage.

 rebellious hair

6)A 
conditioner that sof tens, 
adds shine, and gives 
flexibili ty. 

moisture-rich 7 ) A d d s  s h i n e  a n d  
smoothness to straight 
styles; sof tens curls and 
waves; and controls 
flyaway hair caused by 
static.

8)A light and 
spray that works with 
your styler or tongs to 
create  curls 
a n d  w a v e s ,  w h i l e  
protecting against 

non-sticky 

long lasting

heat 

9)Use the product when 
hair is damp to detangle 
and prepare hair for 
st yling. Also use i t 
any time to 

.
dampen the 

hair

10)Protects against the 
heat of hairdryers, stylers 
and tongs.

2e Guess and Match

Read the product descriptions again. Try to guess what kind of a product each description is for.
Then match the descriptions with the products on the nex t page.
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A) Curl Hold Spray B) Ex tra Strength Hair 
Spray

C) Heat Protect Spray D) Smooth and Finish 
Serum

E) Let i t Shine Shampoo

F) Straight and Tame 
Cream

 G) Pre-styler H) Natural Defini tion 
Tex ture Gel

I) Luxurious Volume 
Mousse

J) Creme de Coco 
Conditioner

2f Answer the questions

Answer the following questions according to the information in the product descriptions.

1. Which products protect against heat damage?

2. Which product would you use with a client who has thin hair and wants to add volume?

3. Which products would you use af ter styling to hold the style?

4. Which product would you use for cleansing the client's hair before cut ting or styling?

5. What does the conditioner do to hair?

6. Which product can you use before and during styling to dampen the hair?

7. If a client wants strong but natural looking hold, which product would you use?

8. Which products are good for curly hair?

2g Check the meaning & Match

First check the meanings of the . Then, match the following hairdressing salon  accessories with 
their definitions, and write down their names.

highlighted words

A:  ball shaped Water Spray Bot tle

B: and  Cut ting Gown in black

C: This Face Shield is per fect for protecting a clients face      
and eyes when using hair products such as hairspray. 

D: hairpins

E: Strong and  Cut ting Collar in black

F: Multi-coloured hair bands

G: With a width of 22cm and double handles for 
this Back Mirror is very practical.

H: Neck Brush with 
.

I: Classic Hair Towels in black.

Professional quali ty

Water repellent static free

heavy duty

easy use 

Ergonomically designed wooden 
handle

1. 2. 3.

4.

7.

5.

8.

6.

9.
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Unit 2 HAIR CUTS AND STYLES

Part 3: Hair Cuts and Styles
3a Class Discussion

What kind of hair cuts and styles are popular these days?

Think of some celebri ties. What hair styles do they wear?

3b Analyze

3c Check the meaning and match or label

Use your glossary to check the meanings of the following words and phrases. Next, match them with the photos 
(there are multiple matches) or label the par ts of face or hair.

bang     pixie     side-part     centre-part     side-swept     layers     layered     edgy cut     bob     

              fluf fy     blunt cut     chin length     shoulder length     straight      jawline

1 2 3 4 5 6

3d Analyze

Discuss with your par tner and decide whichof the six  face shapes each of the above celebrities best match.

3e Read and match

Read the following hair style recommendations for dif ferent face shapes and match the styles with the above photos.

FOR ROUND FACES: Bangs and layers will slim a round face. Choose a length that’s longer than your 
chin to make your face look slim. A round face looks really good with a soft layered side-part bob. 

FOR OVAL FACES: Many different styles suit oval faces. Edgy short cuts are perfect for this shape. 

FOR LONG FACES: Fluffy bangs and a short cut; also shoulder length with waves and volume

FOR SQUARE FACES: Straight and long hair softens a square face and a center-part opens up the middle
of the face and draws attention away from the jawline. 

FOR HEART SHAPED FACES: Pixie cuts, ear length bob, and shoulder length hair with layers suit this 
face shape. A pixie with soft side-swept bangs softens a heart shaped face.

FOR TRIANGULAR FACES: A blunt, shoulder length cut; short bangs in long hair; wavy, chin length hair

Work with your par tner and study the face shapes. Then, 
analyze the face shapes of some of your classmates. Try 
to find a match for each shape and write the names 
down..
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3f Read and answer

Read the following paragraph about the Bob Haircut Style and answer the questions.

1. How long was the original bob?

2. How long are the modern day bobs?

3. Why is the bob style so popular?

4. What length bob is recommended for:
   long faces
   hear t shaped faces
   round faces

Bob Haircuts from 1920s and 1930s
ht tp://www.1920-30.com/fashion/the-bob.html

3g Match

Match the dif ferent bob haircut styles in the photos with their descriptions below.
a) the classic bob style          

           e) asymmetric bob cut with side swept bangs
         

b) short wavy bob with bangs

f) long bob hairstyle with blunt bangs  h) centre parted long blunt bob

c) graduated/inverted side swept bob

g) centre-parted bob with sof t waves
d) layered chin-length bob with side swept bangs

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

   http://www.schwarzkopf.com/sk/en/home/hair_styling/hair_style_trends/trendy_looks/bob_hair_styles.html> 

Bob Haircut Style
The bob is a classic among haircuts. In the original form 
of the bob, the hair is about chin-long. The bob is one of 
the most popular hair styles in the world because it is so 
easy to create and maintain. These days hair length can 
range from earlobe- to shoulder-length. This means that 
you can adapt the style to your face shape. 

If your face is more on the long side you should opt for as 
short a bob as possible. A bob with soft lines works best 
for triangular and heart shaped faces. A round face looks 
best with a longer bob cut with little volume on the sides 
of your face.
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Unit 2 HAIR CUTS AND STYLES

Part 4 Updos
4a Class Discussion

How do you like wearing your hair (up or down)? 
Which way of wearing your hair is bet ter in which situations?
Which of the following three basic hair updos do you prefer?

bun pony tail braid4b Check the meaning

Use your glossary to check the meanings of the following words and phrases.

braided          split          pin          twist          locks          nape of neck          root lif t          strand              

        undone          gorgeous          knot          messy          chic          tucked in          spritz         

1. Which of the styles feature a low bun?

2. Which styles have a side par t?

3. Which styles feature braids?

4. Which style star ts with a pony tail?

4d Answer the questions

Answer the questions according to the photos 
and descriptions.

Up-do Hair Styles to Try Now
A: This braided hairstyle is easier than it looks - create 
     your own plaited bun by splitting your low pony into 
     two braids and pinning them into a soft bun.

C: Twist your locks back on either side of your head 
     (without creating a parting) and secure into a bun at 
     the nape of your neck...

E: A simple side swept loose up-do with a low bun. If 
    you want to keep your look super-relaxed, pull your 
    hair gently out of the bun and leave a few strands loose
    for an 'undone' finish.

G: Make even a messy up-do look chic by adding a 
     heavy-metal accessory like this one.

B: Side-part hair and pull back over the ears into a low 
     bun to recreate this classic up-do.

D: This twisted, low up-do will work on any hair colour 
     and length. The style is side-parted at the front with a 
     little root lift.

F: Create two French braids and knot the ends into a bun 
     for this gorgeous up-do.

H: A tucked-in ponytail is not just for wearing about the 
     house. Hide your hairband by twisting a strand of hair 
     around and pinning underneath. Finish with a spritz of 
     high-shine hairspray for a glossy look.

4c Match

Match the hair updos with their descriptions.

Photos and tex t adapted from <ht tp://www.glamourmagazine.co.uk/beauty/hair-
trends/updos/gallery-image/4?> 

21

43

65

87
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Part 5 Clients
5a Class Discussion

Which hair styles and updos are popular this year?
What do dif ferent clients (young girls, young women, middle aged women) usually ask for?

5b Match

Mary, a client, is at the Lotus Hairdressing Salon for hair styling.Use the following words to fill in the gaps in the 
conversation. Then act out the conversation with your classmates.

styles          firm hold          drink something          celebrate          wash and condition          humid          
congratulations          with you          see you again          suit your face          chic updo          for you    

Ayça:  Hi Mary. Valerie will be  ..................... (1) in 10 minutes. 
           Would you like to  ..................... (2)  while you wait? 
Mary:  Thanks.  Can I have a cup of tea please?
(10 minutes later)
Valerie:Hi Mary. What can I do  ..................... (3)  today?
Mary:  It's my 10th wedding anniversary and we're going 
           out to ..................... (4) tonight. I want a ............................ 
(5).
Valerie: .....................! (6)  Let me show you some  ..................... 
(7) 
           in this magazine. How about this one?  
           This will .....................   (8).
Mary:  Yes, I like i t.
Valerie: Let's  ..................... (9) your hair first.
(af ter washing, drying and styling)
Valerie: It's very  ..................... (10) today. I'll use a  ..................... 
(11) 
           hair spray to protect your updo. (Valerie holding the back 
           mirror) You look gorgeous. What do you think?
Mary: I love i t!
Valerie: Enjoy your evening, and hope to  ..................... (12) soon.
Mary: Thanks Valerie, bye.  

5c Write dialogues

Work with your par tner and write two 
dialogues between a hairdresser and a 
client on the following scenarios.

Scenario 1: The client has long straight 
hair, and she wants a cut to suit her 
round face.

Scenario 2: The client wants a bob haircut. 
She has a long face. Discuss which bob 
style will suit her.

5d Discuss and decide

Describe the following hair styles and explain what tools and styling products you would use to create these styles.

Description of the cut/style What tools to use What styling products to use

1

2

3
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Part 6 Revision
6a Name the products and tools

Write the English names for the following products 
and tools.

1. fön makinesi
2. saç spreyi
3. inceltme makası
4. kesme makası
5. geniş dişli tarak
6. yuvarlak fırça
7. saç havlusu
8. su sprey şişesi
9. saç jölesi
10. saç köpüğü
11. ısı koruyucu sprey
12. saç maşası
13. firkete
14. saç klipsi

1. hair length
2. long layered hair with side part
3. side swept bangs
4. bob with soft layers
5. edgy short cut
6. long straight hair
7. blunt cut shoulder length hair
8. long blunt cut bob
9. centre-parted straight long hair
10. protect against heat damage
11. detangle the hair
12. natural looking waves
13. create lots of volume
14. rebellious hair
15. long lasting curls

6c Match

Match the two halves of the following sentences.

1. You should use a finishing hair spray

2. You should use a heat protecting spray

3. Use a firm hold gel 

4. Use hair pins

5. Use the dif fuser on your blow dryer

6. A back mirror is for 

7. Women with long faces

8. Women with oval faces

a) to tuck in your hair for a simple updo.

b) showing the clients how their hair looks from behind.

c) can wear almost any hair style. 

d) to create natural looking curls.

e) should choose shor ter hair styles.

f) to protect your hair agaist heat damage.

g)  to give your shor t hair an edgy look.

h) for a long lasting look.

6d Explain the style

Work with your par tner and explain  the following style changes.

25

6b Translate the phrases

Translate the following phrases to Turkish.
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